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ito secure. For I presume that cattle* 
guards and tenting upon any one line 
ot railway will be very much the same 
as the fencing and cattle guards upon 
any other line ot railway.”

Mr Matthews further explained that 
in the Nicola valley the cattle ranged 
at large, feeding upon the bunch grass 
during the summer months, while later 
in the season when feed became scarce 

the lower

Immediate Jurisdiction ot the Parlia
ment of Canada.

Under section 227 of the Railway 
Act it was provided that railway com
panies shall not cross adjoining or In
deed any railway lines until leave had 

leave to use a highway which had not been obtained from the board, 
been adopted. The railway seemed to He did not know whether or 
have taken that road because it was leave had ever been obtained to Join 
most convenient and without consult- the tracks or to cross the tracks of 
ing the convenience of the public. The the E. & N. railway, but nevertheless, 
decision of the committee was that the m reference to the points of Junction 
railway should take such steps to this board certainly possessed full 
make the place safe as the chief en- jurisdiction as was clearly defined in 
glneer to the chief commissioner of the statute, although as regarded the 
lands and works should require, with particular point whether they held 
permission to appeal to the commis- jurisdiction at this point over this Col- 
slon in case the conditions were found llery company qr not, they proposed 
to be too onerous. The decision pre- to leave to that company to be ascer- 
sumed that the requirements of the talned by appeal if they desired fur- 
chief engineer would be reasonable. ther to test their exercise of this right.

In the matter ot street crossings of It further appeared from the evidence 
the Hastings totvnsite Mr. McNeill ltbat there was much cause for danger 
stated on behalf of the Great North- J Which was further a constantly in- 
om railway that certain crossings and crea8lng factor at this place to the 
overhead bridges had been put in, and ppbijc passing along this highway, and 
the rest wbuld be constructed as soon lf thlg colliery company thought they 
as the streets were opened up. An were preju(jiced by the order which 
order was made accordingly. the board proposed tp issue the op-

Crossing at Nanaimo. portunity was open to them under the
Mr McLean on behalf ot the chief provisions ot the act to attempt to get

commissioner also had a complaint to rid of Its provisions as far as they 
make regarding a crossing at Nanaimo were effected through an appeal. 
wMch hT ssdd8 was caused chiefly by The Judgment of the Board was that 
the Wellington Cotilery Co. Intruding leave should be given to the chief 
on the highway there. He wanted an commissioner of lands and works to 
overhead crossing there. The E. & N. construct a highway bridge over these 
also hwere intruders and be said that two railways at the point which was 
at that time the colliery company and shown upon the plan produced and filed 
the railway company were practically with the court The plana of the 
Under one ownership. Mr. Mabee want- bridge, which it was pr^oaed to con
ed to know why the colliery company struct, were to be 8ubmltted to the 
had not been Indicted, to which Mr. parties concerned in the order and 
McLean replied that such a course filed with the board for approval. This 
might yet be necessary. The colliery overhead bridge must, further, be «on- company was notRepresented although structed at the legal height above the 
served"wUh “ notice, and Mr. Maurice level of the railroad and be provided 
■mils had been observed In court not with lateral openings, In complete ac- -----
long before With this crossing the cordance with the board’s ‘regulations. The application on the part of the 
raflroad tracks would not be crossed The location of this bridge would be city of Victoria for an order of the 

y advsmith ànd Nanaimo. over the point of Intersection between Board either to renew, to rescind or tob M IrvdngyMng examine* stated the lines of the Colliery campants vary order 171 am! ‘m- an order un-

& N. was constructed. This road was llery company wouldJ>btaln the sreat PnQwn ag the 0id Bsqulmalt Road in 
traversed by both the E. & N. Railway benefit ft0111 the Pon®*f“ Lnth the P Victoria West and for an order under 
and the Wellington Coal companies bridge than was ‘the taUeC' co^pany sec. 237 of the Railway Act to con- 
tramway. These crossings were three & N., f°r s’nce t.h® freed from struct a level crossing for vehicular
in number, two concerning the coal would to some extent be fre ltablv traffic and to remove the existing fence 
companies tramway, alone, and the the dangera which were * acr0S3 the said highway, being taken
third involving a double crossing, the connected with a level crossing, never- 
wagon road was crossed both by the tl.cless as, owing to the circumstances 
coat company’s tramway and the E. that certain land owners lived along 
& N„ and what made matters much the line of the old waggon r»a^.lt 
worse within 100 feet of each other would be Impossible to close it alto- 
and at a sharp corner which unques- gether and consequently^ this railway 
tlonably made this point a very dan- company would continue to be ex 
serous place indeed. While further, posed to certain dangers, although un- 
and this* was one of the strongest oh- questionably the a very
lections to the Colliery Company’s proposed new road would <Bvert a very 
tramway crossing, this wagon road lay large amount of the Preaent traffle and

rr* - - T" “*- = ;•&,* spta?n the case ot the E. & N. Hallway, bridge would be found to^the. follow- 
however, the case was different as the Proporti°ns.

me when the, trains might he ex-
^ rantedy6 suggest^? for this state I govern? one-quaver. The
Mwfw«5on'^oadhetor°a8sîiort0dlstance i^r“a®™™1gpa^eI>^^0t^]^aId^°d(^1‘^1(^oimt

conveyance "of '’neîghbor^^m.îra of the expense which wasjncurred it
tracks, and an overhead bridge cross- ™lgh* b d would dispose ot It
ing to replace the double crosslng the board who would dispos^o^it^
mentioned which would very effectu- t-"®-, L, resoect toally abolish level crossings..throughout B- Carter, of ‘ passenger
.the 18 miles Separating -Ladysmith the C,. p. R- freignt ™ 
from Nanaimo. This overhead croàif- rates Comox a __ Mabee an-LPnd ro^aMufwWfl^ ** length [nounced^hat as the reply of the C 

anMrC°Dr(m>’,"the ’̂commission’s engin- * =,. to this «—. a=d 
eer, who had examined this locality "e application wa£ dl8mlssed. 
was however of the opinion that this i w v .
overhead crossing and bridge was not Cattle guards
absolutely required, but nevertheless, Case No. 9: Re the complaint of 
held that it would be Infinitely better ] the Central Farmers' institute, of 
to do away with the level crossing^ j British Columbia alleging inadequate 
altogether at this point and particular- protection along the lines of railways 
ly so owing to the f/ict that much traf- in this province, as regards cattle 
fic which was . moreover constantly guards and the proper fencing or fights 
Increasing passed over this piece of of way. Deputy Attorney-General Mc- 
wagon road. The Wellington Colliery Lean explained to the court he ha£ not 
Company was unrepresented, but the understood that the application was 
Deputy Attorney-General explained so widely general in its character, but 
that due notice of this application had the particulars furnished him more 
been served upon the company’s off!- particularly concerned the Nicola road 
cial representatives. upon whose tracks at least six head

Chairman Mabee—“Has this Colliery of cattle had been killed, he wpuld for 
to construct a line of the moment confine his attention to 

I this line, and submit photographs
situation

' IFIRST SITTING

IOF COMMISSION
I (Continued from Page. One)
r Henry YoungHenry Young Legislature Did Much Wo 

s Afternoon Sitting Yes 
terday

&& CompanyIntothey came down 
stretches and were tempted to cross 
these cattle guards, in order to reach 
the better feed, which was to be found 

either sMe ot the railway track.
“I do not think that

Company

upon
Mr. McLean: 

this feature in your case makes any 
special difference.”

Mr. Matthews: "I do not think so, 
but we should be entitled to compen
sation.”

Chairman Mabee:
ever, something which is not at all 
under our jurisdiction.”

Mr. McLean: ’’You must apply to 
the ordinary courts oi law for that 
remedy, but have you not as yet se
cured any compensation for your 
losses?"

Matth

CONSUMER THE ESTIM

Dainty Fabrics for 
Dainty Wearers

Leader of Opposition Critii 
Sums Spent in His Ca 

stituency

"That is, how-

I \
<______  “No, ae the railway

company will not admit any liability.”, 
evidence was taken, and j 

it was understood that the decision | 
which will be reached by the commis- i 
sion in respect to these matters will 
he made to apply to all similar cases.

Grand Trunk Pacific 
The application of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway company, under sec. 
178 of the Railway Act, for leave to 
take a right of way, 200 feet in width, 

government lands between the 
of Tp. 12, R. 13, W. I. M.,

Mr. ews: (From Saturday’s Daily) I
In addition to getting a large! 

of the estimates out of the wa 
legislature yesterday passed flvl 
lie bills and one private bill til 
the final stages.

The public bills in question I 
The Bill to amend the Court of -Al 

-ect; the bill to amend the Hi 
Traffic Regulation act; the □ 
amend the Companies act; the I 
amend the Placer Mining act; a] 
bill to amend the Reformatory 
•The private bill was the bill 1 
corporate Westminster Hall.

Upwards of a million and a] 
dollars in estimates were dispoJ 
In connection with the civil goved 
salaries and the supplementary 
ates. In connection with the 
Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) rah] 
protesting voice in several ins 
declaring that the supplements 
tlmates for the public work of tij 
vince in many cases exceeded d 
lginal votes for these purpose! 
charged political motives for thl

Mr. Macdonald’s most imp 
criticism was that in connectio] 
the Rossland-Trail road. Al 
this work was performed in grej 
In his constituency, Mr. MacdonJ 
dared that it was a waste of

All refined women of today love to array themselves in dainty washable dresses 
or blouses., The good old summer time will soon be here when they will require 
these extremely pretty goods.

No further

New Arrivals
/

across 
east line
and the eastern boundary of the pro
vince of British Columbia, was ordered 
to stand over by request, on the un
derstanding that negotiations which 
might lead to a settlement were pend
ing.

BATISTE, for Dresses. All the popular shades, pink, blue, green, gray, hello, black
and white, etc. Per yard, only............................ ..................................................................

DRESS MUSLINS', exceptionally dainty designs, yet dressy withal. All colors.
Price ranges from, per yard...........................-. •.............................

WHITE DIMITY MUSLINS, Prices from 40c, per yard, down to 
COTTON FOULARDS, mercerize finish stripe in browns, fawns, navy, light blue, 

black and white, etc. Per yard, 40c and . .m............... ......................... ............ .......... '

15d

25d
20e

35ÿ

“Home of< the Hat Beau
tiful"

Latest Ideas in High-Class 
Exclusive Millinery

Dent’s Gloves

mcney.
At the opening of the House i 

items in the estimates which ha 
allowed to stand over from Th 
were considered. The first w 
Bum of 3280,000 voted for a 
throughout the province. The 
tei oi lands made a detailed e 
ation of the purposes for whl( 
sum was intended, and added th 
fiscal year 362,399 acres of lai 
been surveyed, 670 miles beln 
versed, the cost being $136,47$ 
Fulton said that the sum of 
was to be spent on survey at 
Rupert.

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert staff
Well equipped rooms 

Thomson’s

up.
Mr Taylor having explained he un

derstood that Mr. McMullen wished 
the board to visit the place In question 
In order that the circumstances might 
be more readily seized, It was arrang
ed that the commissioners would, pro
ceed to this intended crossing at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon.

Case No. 16—the application ot the 
provincial minister ot public works, 
for an order directing the C. P. R. to 

maintain a

0

Morley’a HosieryGlove-Fitting

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. GCorset»

IIprovide, construct and 
suitable highway crossing at or near | A 
a point west of the Columbia River w 
where this railway Intersected the 
Eagle Pass, or at such other point as cess to water. Although the island 
the board might direct, being taken had been settled fifty years, very little

mineral re-

Game ProtectionMr. Davey said that the plan sub
mitted was a practical, feasible 
scheme. He was surprised to see that 
the League had done so much in so 
short time.

Mr, Shallcross said that in a recent 
Interview Mr. Templeman had said 
that the Dominion geological survey 
was prepared to do some work on 
Vancouver Island, but that the diffi
culty was the impossibility of getting 

the country. If the trails 
were improved it would greatly facili
tate the work of the Dominion gov
ernment in this respect.

Col. Prior here announced that he, 
with Mr. Leiser and Mr. Ker, had 
succeeded in a few hours in raising 
$4,000 in Victoria towards the scheme 
proposed.

The item of game protection, 
was set down at $20,000 provol 
amusing debate. Mr. Macdonald 
the case of one Manson, of L 
who had been fined by a mag 
on the Information of a game v 
for assisting in shooting mo 
sheep out of. season. Appeal ha* 
taken to the county court, an^ 
judge, while admitting that thei 
m*r case, refused to admit e-y 
because Manson had depdsitè 
cheque instead of cash.

Mr. Fulton said that Manson 
gdide for two New York men 
shot the sheep. They had been 
and paid the fine gladly. Mansd 
offered the defence that he di 
know that his clients were go 
shoot the sheep.

Mr. Bowser said that the Crow 
unfortunate in the appeal becau 
chief witnesses, the New York g 
men themselves, had left the pr 
when the case was heard.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
asked what the $20,000 includec

Mr. Fulton said that it was 
the salary of the' game wardens 
a month, and travelling exi 
There were four or five wardei 
year, but this number was to 
creased. The sum might also b 
to provide a steam launch for ] 
ling a£out the island.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite complal 
the alleged American sports wh( 
over each year to wipe out the 
He also said that some of the Jit< 
Issued by- the government need 
vising.

Mr. Brewster (Alberni) want 
know whether complaints of 
sports had been received from r 
island. The chief commission 
plied that he had received com. 
and would act at once.

Mr. Hayward (Cowlchan) stati 
there should be some grant fo 
vlding bounties for horned ow 
golden eagles. The former kill 
grouse and pheasants, and thei 
the mountain sheep. He mei 
one instance where he had kil 
pheasants one season in a certa 
trict and could find only six tj 
lowing year, attributing the d 
tlon to the owls.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite though 
bounty suggestion a good one. 
ever, he would go farther and a 
a bounty also on game hogs,1 
killed 100 pheasants in one yei 
•then get up on the floor of the 
to tell about it.

Mr. Williams

, was known about the
Deputy Attorqey-General McLean sources. . Hitherto the eagle and tne 

explained that this applicating con- Siwash had made it a happy hunting 
cerned the old Eagle Pass waggon | ground, but a new era was dawning.
road crossing. ...... I Nanaimo’s Request.The road in question was established Mbetween the years 1883 and 1885, and Col. Prior a communication
ran from the place which now bears fr0m the Nanaimo Development asso- 
the name of Revelstoke to this cross- ciatlon signed by H. Sheperd, Ezra

Bis.*own llhe in that locality hut ae very the north end ot CoWlchan lake to 
often happened in similar' circumstances berni, thirty milis In lenÇh, be 
the railway, in due course, monopolized a road passable by vehicles; that a 
most of the local traffic, and conse- road be bullt from Nanaimo water- 
quently this wagon road was not used ka dam tor eight or nine miles 
as frequently as was formerly the case. . h north stde 0f the south fork 
Recently, however, the C. P. R. division along t e river capable ot ex-superintendent, Mr. Kirkpatrick, took up of the Nanalmo riye , pa t
the position- that this route should be tension past Mount Battle to conn 
abandoned and another road located. with the Cowlchan-Alberni road, that 
But to this proposition the government a trail be bunt from the end ot Er- 
agent at Revelstoke replied that while j ymirton road, thirteen miles in a south- 
they were quite willing to agree uP°n we.aterly direction, to Mount Arrow- 
nnother crossing and while he further )tb. tbat tbe road on the south shore 
admitted that this was rather^ ten- ™^ana,mo ,ake and the trail along

Green river be repaired; that an 
pert on mineralogy be sent to examine 
these sections and report; and the 
government endeavor to secure better 
terms” from the E. & N. for the en
couragement of prospecting In the rail
way belt.

Mr. Thomson thought the request of 
the deputation toy the sum of $30,000 
very modest indeed, and was sure 
that If the proposed work were done 
very considerable development would 
follow. He wished to touch oh the 
matter of land clearing, a ednsiderabiy 
more difficult problem. For two or 
three years the state of Washington 
had been grappling with a similar 
problem. He asked the government to 
Include in the Investigation to be un
dertaken by the proposed forestry 
commission the question of clearing 
logs off the land. The mere project of 
getting the land cleared was not a dif
ficult one. Co-operative corporations 
could be established by the farmers in 
the same way as the creameries, and 
money could be borrowed from the 
government But the question was to 
originate a broad system whereby the 
settler could be encouraged to log his 
land and Improve It.

Mr. Leiser said that the government 
had this year made liberal allowances 
for the various districts, almost double 

and he hoped

up.

FIT-REFORM 
l CLOTHES AEE 
l"BECOMlNC

.

through

You will find them more becoming, they will 
show off your figure better and you will feel

in them than the most expensive merchant
morePremier in Reply

Premier McBride, In reply to the 
deputation, said that although 
capital city of the province was on 
Vancouver Island, the amount of ex
ploration and development work had 
been relatively small as compared to 
the other parts of the province. The 
physical difficulties told of by Mr. 
Sutton had played no small part In 
this.

at ease 
tailored suit.

Fit-Reform clothes are equal to the best custom 
tailored garments at one 
half the cost. They are 
worn by the most particular 
and fastidious dressers 
throughout the Dominion.

Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats $10.00 to $30.00.

the

. (Na

gerous proposition owing 
that it was situated at the foot_ of a 
steep grade, still he maintained that n 
another route were chosen the expense 
incurred in making the change should 
be r3orne by the railroad company, but 
this offer was rejected.

The government’s position was simply 
this: the public highway in question was 
there before the C. P. R. was built 
and if the route was altered to suit tne 
company's convenience the company 
should pay the cost of the change.

Mr. McMullen at this poi-nt ^ter- 
posed in the argument to say: T“e^ 
is something in this application and it 
this case is allowed to stand over until 
Monday we can, I believe, reach an

ex-

Regarding the request for a grant of 
$30,000 for trails jon Vancouver Is
land, and the improvement of existing 
trails, he stated that the estimates 
for the year had been adopted by the 
Legislature, and this session the gov
ernment would not ask for any more 
appropriations. However, the state of 
the treasury had made it possible to 
have a large sum voted for miscel
laneous and contingent expenses. 
Where conditions warranted, there 
would be.no difficulty in Vancouver 
Island getting a fair proportion of this 
vote. He said that $80,000 more had 
been granted for roads, trails and 
bridges on the Island than was voted 
the previous year.

As for the Dominion government, If 
representations were made to the 
Department of Public Works regard
ing plans on foot this year, there 
would be every disposition on the part 
of the government to cooperate with 
the federal authorities as far as was 
in the public interest.

Commends Proposal

fit-
reform

company power 
railway "

Deputy Attorney-General McLean— which would explain the 
"I am informed that It was construct- more clearly than was possible through 
ed practically upon the company’s own the medium of oral testimony alone, 
land." Chairman Mabee: "You can prove

Chairman Mabee—"What is the dif- anything-by means of photographs." 
ference between an ordinary railway (Laughter.)
and a tramway?" Mr. McLean: "Here is a photograph

Mr. McLean—"A tramway company which shows a busy old cow walking 
is invested with more restricted pow- right across one ot these cattle 
ers than is the case with a regular guards." 
company, but nevertheless In addition Chairman Mabee (examining It) : I 
to crossing our highways this tram- can see the tracks in the snow of the 

has not only charged man who drove this cow across these

m

Fit-Reform Trousers 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

arrangement.
Chairman Mabee: We can deal 

It now if counsel is Instructed.’
Mr. McMullen: “I am not 

very fully in the matter.” 
was ordered to stand over.

E. & N. Yards Here
Mr. McMullen then made application 

for permission to have constructed a 
short spur of the E. & N. for indus- 

Chatham street.

with

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
ALLEN & GO.

1201 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

instructed 
The case

way company , „ . . .
fares for passage over its road. I may I cattle guards. (Laughter.) 
further explain that formerly the E. Mr. McLean: “But it, nevertheless, 
& N Railway company and the Wei- establishes the fact that the cow had
lington Colliery company were prac- no difficulty whatever in getting
tically the same concern, both being across. I suspect that the man who
In the hands and under the direct was behind her is shown in their other
control of Mr. Dunsmulr and accord- photograph." 
ingly it was a very easy matter indeed Chairman Mabee: 
to come to any arrangement, although 
I confess that as far as this highway 
le concerned, I am unable to discover 
any authority which at all justifies 
their meandering across It, but high
ways in the past, at all events, have 
6een considered of so very little im- 
portanefe and such a perfectly neglige- 
able quantity by railway companies 
that they have crossed them wherever 
end whenever they saw fit to do so."
(Sonie laughter.)

Chairman Mabee—“Why should not 
the E. & N. Railway Company contri
bute towards the expense of the over
head crossing which has been suggest- 

the best remedy for this diffl-

trial purposes across 
in order to facilitate the shipping of 
goods by Messrs. B. Wilson & Co., the 
city consenting.

Chairman Mahee: - Are any land own
ers affected?Mr. McMullen: None, with the ex
ception of Messrs. B. Wilson & Co.

Mr Taylor: “On behalf of the city 
I beg to say that we fully consent to 
this application. An agreement has al
ready been reached between the city 
and the railway company upon certain 
conditions, and*we merely desire to have 
these conditions recognized and formu
lated."

Chairman Mahee: Will
copy of the agreement?”

Mr. Taylor: “Yes.”
The documents in the case or the 

complaint of the Provincial Dairy Com
missioner in reference to the rates which 
are charged by the Dominion Express 
and the C. P. R. Co. upon milk ship
ments as well as the conditions which 

attached to these shipments were 
understanding that the 
will be given in other

He said that Mr. Thomson’s sugges
tion of leaving to the decision of the 
forestry commission the question of 
the clearing of land was a good one. 
This was a very difficult and complex 
problem, and so far it did not seem 
that a plan had been evolved that 
would satisfy all the conditions. If 
any government/ came in and aided in 
clearing the land, some compensation 
would have to be made the old pion
eers who made slaves of- themselves 
to get their holdings cleared.

He was surprised to hear that the 
citizens of Metchosin had no right of 
way to the sea. The question of get
ting down to the sea had been freely 
discussed of late in the Legislature, 
and the ministers could well claim to 
be experts. Mr. Helgesen’s remarks 
had made an impression on the Min
ister of Public Works, and there 
would surely be no difficulty about 
giving the Metchosin people access to 
the sea.

“He evidently 
drove her across and then drove her 
back again; and she was clearly 
brought there for this particular oc
casion.”

Mr. McLean: “Here is another pho
tograph, which demonstrates the fact 
that any intelligent cow can handle 
this railway company’s right of way 
fence, with the result that in this way 
six head of cattle have been killed; 
while the last photograph shows a man 
driving across and I suppose that this 
is the same_ cattle guard which has 
been already’exhibited.”

Mr. H. H. Matthews, a farmer who 
lives near the village of Nicola, being 
placed in the witness box stated that 
one of his cattle had been so badly 
injured upon this railway line that 
they had been obliged to kill it, while 
the railway fence wag in very poor 
condition.

ALWAYS INCLUDE

I WHITE SWAN 
WASHING 

IX POWDER

the amounts last year, 
that next fear the amounts estimated 
would again be doubled. He said the 
present proposition was a business one 
entirely, Vancouver island was contri
buting a fair share towards the re
venue ot the province. By spending a 
little more money on Vancouver Is
land the government could get a larg
er return. He said that the^ league, 
was at work on a scheme for 
in people here, the details of which it 
would soon be In a position to disclose 
to the government, and the two should 
work together.

(Newcastle) tl 
that two or three of the “Ki 
bocker dub” of Victoria, had n< 
to speak for the whole of Van 
island. He said that the Ja 
were the worst game hops in tij 
vince and protested against the i 
of allowing the game wardens I 
C. P. R. to act.

Mr. Eagleson (Lillooet) spoke 
vor of the bounty on eagles, i 
that these birds killed the young] 
He had seen a herd of 75 shefl 
not a lamb among them.

you file a

- ——— v 0*1*e R

w
w IN YOUR ORDERj* \y

ed as
icu-ty?”

Mr. J. E. McMullen—“Because we 
will not get any benefit from It and 
because a crossing will still exist.”

Chairman Mabee—“But It will only 
be a sort of a farmers crossing for the 
convenience of the immediate neigh
bors, and there will be no other travel 
over it.”

Mr. McMullen—“Still It will be there 
and no reason why It should not be 
generally used exists.”

Chairman Mabee—“But it will only 
be left to suit the convenience of the 
farmer who are located immediately 
along that part ot the E. & N. line."

Mr. McMullen—’’Nevertheless much 
the same degree of danger will con
tinue to exist as exists at the present 
time.”

Mr. McLean—“There is however a 
distinct and a very material difference 
between a farmers’ private and an or
dinary public crossing.”

The Decision

are
filed upon the 
decision whlcn 
similar cases will also be made to ap
ply to these particular cases.

And the court was adjourned until 
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Various Suggestions.
Mr. Brewster said that an agricul

tural expert should be sentoutto
make a report on certain areas
had already been surveyed, and on 
which the government already had 

information.
Mr. Behnsen pointed out that

the island belonged to
... and if there was any pos-
this company should be in

terms to the set- 
he said,

Rules of the House
Under the item of civil govel 

salaries, which included a surj 
of $367.440 not a question was] 
by the Opposition, but when a 
In connection with the adminid 
of justice were taken up, Mr. w 
(Newcastle) objected to the il 
$1,620 under the -factories act! 
measure, he said had been ind 
in the House by the member ] 
Islands, although it involved i 
pendlture of money. He claim] 
the rules of the House were 
only on the Opposition side. |

Mr. McPhillips, in reply, sa 
the criticism of the Socialist it] 
was due to jealousy because tl 
not thought of this step to n 
workers of the province.

The House passed to the j 
ment&ry estimates, involving ad 
diture of $1,030,683.55. Mr. Ha] 
thwaite (Nanaimo) held up the 
$10,000 in connection with the] 
culosis sanitarium which was j 
tion to $10,000 already voted,] 
what this institution had recehj 
public charity. He said that tl 
tarium should be a public inj 
conducted wboHy by the provid

/ Chairman Mabee at this stage in
terrupting. remarked: “We hâve had 
complaints in respect to defective rail
way fences and defective cattle guards 
presented at every sitting of the com
mission from the time that we arriv
ed at Winnipeg, and through all the 
four western provinces until he have 
reached this city, and we have accum
ulated a great deal of evidence, and 
although some of it has shed new 
light upon the situation, nevertheless 
most of it has merely consisted of 
repetition after repetition, which has 
not in any way given us any fresh as
sistance in respect to what in all fair
ness to the public and in all fairness 
to the railway companies concerned 
should be done.

“This matter is now before us for 
general consideration, and we cannot 
deal with it in any different manner 
as regards one locality in one province 
and another locality in another pro
vince, and both my brother commis
sioner and myself have given the mat
ter a great deal of thought and consid
eration with reference to what ought 
to be done, with the view of properly 
protecting public property in the way 
of better fencing and of better cattle 
guards, if that can be .possibly ac
complished.”

Mr. McLean: 
will meet all that the Institute wishes

. Mr. McBride closed with his eulogy 
of the Development League and its 
work.

Col. Prior moved a vote of thanks 
to the government for their courtesy 
and promise of cooperation.

m- PROMISE AID
TO ORGANIZATION some

IT ISone-half of 
one concern 
sible way
duced to give better 
tier. Vancouver Island was, 
the storehouse of the world in point 
of timber. He said that the island was 
in a different position from any other 
part of the province.

Mr. Helgesen said that had a 
small request to make °n behalf of 
the people of Metchosm and Colwoom 
He said that Metchosin had fourteen 
miles oc coast, and no access to salt 
water. The people wanted a PuM>c 
road from the main highway at Loi- 
wood and also at Metchosm.

Mr. McCurdy said that the scheme 
presented by the deputation was look
ed upon by the whole Island as a fair 
business proposition.

Mr. Lugrin was heartily in sym
pathy with everything that had been 
said by the various speakers. He 
would endorse the statements made 
by Mr .Brewster regarding the paucity 
of Information as to the land in cer
tain districts.

, (Continued from Page One)

FIRST HAND INFORMATION RELIABLEtrails had already been made, bht had 
been rendered impassible by falling 
timber, etc.

Mr. Sutton pointed out that the 
country on Vancouver island was en
tirely different from anything on the 

On the west coast where

Railway Commissioners View Location 
Where City Wishes to Cross 

E. & N.
(From Sunday’s Colonist) 

Yesterday afternoon the 
commissioners accompanied by Mayor 
Hall, City Barrister Taylor, City So
licitor Mann, City Engineer Topp and 
D. S. Talt, the latter having been re
tained by some of the residents of 
Victoria West, went over to the site 
of the E. & N. railway crossing over 
Old Esquimau Road, where the city 
desires a level crossing to be put in. 
The city has now an application be
fore the railway commission asking 
that the board rescind its former ort- 
der closing up the roadway aettoss the 
railway line. The trip was made for 
the purpose of letting the commission- 

see for themselves tbe situation as 
it now exists.

When making up your monthly order, and in need f good, 
reliable Washing Powder, see that you name WHIlh. 
SWAN. It is the only Washing Powder of real merit. It 
stands in a class by itself ; it is backed up by the best possible 
guarantee as to its purity—in fact we challenge the world 
to produce its equal. If you have not tried it, send for Free 
Sample. Once used always used.

SOLD AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

mainland.
the undergrowth grew luxuriantly a 
mile a day was good going where no 
trail existed. He said that the dis
trict was a petrographlcal province, 
and large deposits ot mineral might 
be looked for lf prospectors could get 
through to the Interior. Taking Co- 
mox district as an example, he said 
tbat there were three great natural 
assets. Underground were coal mea
sures ten feet thick, and in places oth
er minerals; above was timber that 
would run 50,000 to the acre, and when 
the timber was cleared off, the land 

agricultural

railway

1
Chairman Mÿbee In giving the deci

sion ot the commission, upon the mat
ter in dispute, said It appeared from 
the evidence that the Wellington Col- ALSO WHITE SWAN SOAP
llery Company, which was a company 
incorporated under the Joint Stock 
Co. Act of this province, had con
structed a line of railway over which 
freight trains which were drawn by 
steam engines ran crossing this high- 
way and making connection with the 
E. & N. Railway, which was ufider the

EVERY HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE /
was excellent for pur-

Vahposes. ,
All the available wealth of 

ver island was Immediately available 
from the fact that there was .ready ac-
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